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Abstract  
Potable water is the driving need of human civilization today. As population grows, so grows the thirst for 

fresh-water for all purposes of life; from drinking to sanitation and from industry to agriculture. The rise in 

the level of pollution in terrestrial freshwaters has led to an increased usage of groundwater. Groundwater 

constitutes only a small fraction of the total volume of water on Earth; yet it is of immense importance as the 

source for more than half of the global need of potable water. Utilization of groundwater in the coastal zones 

is of even greater significance since coastal belts are among the most densely populated human settlements; 

and groundwater forms the major, and sometimes the only source of potable water there. This resource, 

however, is under severe threat from seawater intrusion and salinization due to both natural (sea level rise) 

and man-made (arbitrary pumpage) causes, and hence, should be under strict surveillance for the over-all 

sustainable development of coastal areas. 

 

The present area of study lies on the western coast of India, abutting the Gulf of Cambay, an inlet of the 

Arabian Sea. Sea-water intrusion has reached an alarming level in this region due to an indiscriminate 

withdrawal of groundwater for salt extraction. Increase in groundwater salinity in this region has made grave 

impacts on the coastal population. The present study aims to assess the level of threat to the population due 

to groundwater salinization and to demarcate the salt affected areas using remote sensing techniques.    

 

In this study, GALDIT method has been used to assess the vulnerability of coastal aquifers using certain 

hydro-geological parameters. GALDIT is a tool for aquifer pollution vulnerability evaluation and ranking, 

for the estimation of a vulnerability index. Thence, the elements at risk (such as area and population) due to 

the threat of groundwater salinization have been assessed.  

 

Satellite remote sensing has made impressive advances towards synoptic mapping and monitoring of natural 

resources. Surface salinity incrustations on bare ground can be directly assessed through remote sensing; 

however, level of salinity in vegetated areas has to be judged indirectly by the stress it exerts on vegetation 

growth. In this study, several indices have been used on the satellite images for mapping the different land-

use/land-cover classes incorporating the salt affected area depending on the degree of the salt affection. The 

indices and the satellite imagery were stacked for achieving higher accuracy of delineation of salt affected 

area. Changes in the various classes for a considered time span were calculated using pixel-wise changes in 

the classified images. 

 

It is found from the studies that groundwater salinity in this area has increased considerably in the last two 

decades. The villages drinking water with high chloride content (more than 250 mg / lit) is more than 55% in 

the year 2003 as compared to 38 % in year 1983 and 48 % in 1993. The results also reveal that satellite 

images prove helpful for demarcating the salt affected area. The study indicates that use of indices and their 

stacked product with satellite images gives better results for demarcation of salt affected area. 
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1. Introduction 

Freshwater is the most important resource of life. Population growth in water scarce regions will only 

increase the value of the existing water. Though water is the most widespread substance to be found 

in the natural environment, it is not uniformly distributed all around the globe. Water exists in various 

forms: liquid (oceans, seas, lakes, rivers and the groundwater), solid (ice and snow cover in polar and 

alpine regions, permafrost in the polar region), and water vapour, and as a physiological component of 

the biosphere. Huge amounts of water are bound up in the composition of different minerals of the 

Earth's crust, mantle and core. The distribution of water is shown in the table 1.1. 

 

 
Volume  

(1000000 km
3
) 

% 

Oceans 1370  97.25  

Ice Caps and Glaciers 29  2.05  

Groundwater  9.5  0.68  

Lakes 0.125  0.01  

Soil Moisture 0.065 0.005  

Atmosphere 0.013  0.001 

Streams and Rivers 0.0017  0.0001 

Biosphere  0.0006  0.00004 

Table 1.1 Distribution of water around the globe [1] 

 

Only 0.6901% of total water can directly satisfy human needs. Groundwater constitutes the major vol-

ume of it. Ground water is one of the components of the hydrological cycle, stored underground in 

geological layers called aquifers; it is a result of infiltration of rainfall and surface water, with which 

it maintains a close relationship. Aquifers present the advantage of having large to huge volume stor-

age capacity with a very low flow and are easily accessed through dug-wells or bore holes, either 

pumped or flowing (artesian wells) or through springs. The importance of aquifers depends on the 

geological nature of the layers: for example, sedimentary formations represent good aquifers while 

hard rocks have a limited capacity for storage.  

 

1.1 Scarcity of drinking water: 

Water is vital for drinking, sanitation, agriculture, industry and countless other purposes. In contrast 

to the diminishing resource, global demand for water is rising. Demand is estimated to have risen six 

to seven times from 1900 to 1995, more than double the rate of population growth. It is a rise that 

seems likely to accelerate into the future, since the world population is expected to reach 8.3 billion 
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by the year 2025 and 10 to 12 billion by 2050. Of today’s estimated global demand for water, some 4 

000 cubic kilometer a year, agriculture probably takes more than 80 per cent, mostly for irrigation. In 

1995 some 20 per cent of the global population of 5.7 billion people still lacked a safe and reliable 

water supply, while more than 50 per cent were without adequate sanitation. [2] 

 

1.2 Dependency on groundwater resources 

Ground water is unequally distributed throughout the world depending on different climatic condi-

tions: temperate zones with significant rainfall provide an important renewable recharge to aquifers 

which play an important role together with surface water, ensuring a good inter-annual regulation in 

case of drought. Arid zones with scarce rainfall and resultant intermittent rivers receive less renew-

able recharge. Ground water constitutes the predominant water resource, and sometimes the only re-

source in desert areas where it is stored in fossil aquifers.  

Infiltration of rainfall and surface water through porous layers provides good quality ground water in 

general; this added to easy access to groundwater in several regions of the earth explains the large use 

of ground water for human water supply covering more than 60% of human needs. Ground water also 

ensures 20% to 40% of the industrial water needs in both industrialized and developing countries. [3] 

 

1.3 Stress on groundwater resources 

Ground water is threatened by several factors related to its mismanagement. It is often over-exploited 

especially in arid zones lowering of the water table. Thus, it induces an increase in pumping costs and 

the possibility of contamination by salt water, especially in coastal zones where aquifers are threat-

ened by sea water encroachment. Groundwater might also be polluted by sewage discharged into riv-

ers or by agricultural runoff; it is very difficult and costly to recover the initial characteristics of 

groundwater once polluted. Groundwater being a priceless resource for humanity, it should be well 

managed and protected to ensure sustainable use for domestic consumption as well as industries and 

agricultural purpose. [3] 

The coastal areas are densely populated al over the world.  Present estimations reveal that 75% of the 

population of the world is living in the coastal zone. The population is rising in the coastal zone be-

cause of agriculture, navigation, industries and tourism. The increase in population in this area has 

amplified the consumption of water. As an effect, the coastal aquifer is being overexploited. The 

overexploitation of groundwater may lead to the seawater intrusion in the aquifer. The sea level rise 

due to global warming and other related phenomena is escalating the risk of seawater intrusion in 

coastal aquifers. 

 

1.4 Salinity intrusion in coastal zone 

At the junction of groundwater aquifers with the coastline, a natural gradient exists towards the coast, 

and groundwater discharges into the sea. Seawater is 1.025 times heavier than fresh water; it intrudes 

into groundwater aquifer in coastal areas forming a saline wedge below the freshwater. The interface 

between aquifer and seawater is in a state of dynamic equilibrium, moving with the seasonal varia-

tions of the water table and daily tidal fluctuations. 

Theoretically, the interface occurs at a depth below sea level, h2, which is 40 times the height of fresh-

water above sea level,h1, as per Ghyben-Herzberg relation (figure 1.1).  When groundwater is pumped 

from a coastal aquifer the freshwater level is lowered and the seawater intrudes further into the 

aquifer. 
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Figure 1.1 Seawater – groundwater interface 

 

Excessive pumping of groundwater reverses the natural hydraulic gradient and aquifer may become 

saline. The volume of water pumped out is controlled by the salinity of the water. Increase in salinity 

beyond a certain tolerance limit leads to abandonment of the bore-wells. To control salinity intrusion, 

a seaward hydraulic gradient should be maintained and a proportion of the natural fresh-water re-

charge should be allowed to flow into the sea.  

The manifestation of salinity of the ground water on the most of the times visible from the earth’s sur-

face in the form of salt incrustations or degraded or sparse vegetation and abandonment of agricultural 

land. These features can be mapped using remote sensing data such as satellite images and aerial pho-

tographs. Mapping these features using remote sensing has various advantages such as, coverage of 

large area and availability at different time periods.  

1.5 Study area 

Gujarat lying on west coast of India, has a coastal stretch of about 1600 km. Bhavnagar, Surendrana-

gar, Kachchh and Bharuch are the coastal districts of Gujarat abutting the Arabian Sea. The coastal 

plain on an average is about 30 km in width and has an average height of above 76 m above mean sea 

level; at some places it rises up to 150 m also. The coast receives moderate rainfall mainly during the 

southwest monsoon (June to September). The population of Gujarat has increased by 21.2% between 

1981 and 1991 [4]. At the same time the coastal zone population has increased from 7.5 million to 9.4 

million, i.e. an increase of 24.74% [4]. The availability of the surface water has dropped down drasti-

cally in last few decades. This indicates that the stress on the coastal aquifer is increasing. To exploit 

the commercial value of the salt available in the coastal districts, saltpans were established around 

Bhavnagar. As per Bambang Riadi’s [5] study, titled ‘Repercussions of salt water extraction', this area 

has very high salinity with a chloride content of more than 1000 mg/L. Moreover, the salt-water intru-

sion has reached 25 km inland. The report states that the groundwater is pumped from a unconfined 

sand and gravel aquifer, which is overlaid by highly compressible clays. The groundwater (from a 

depth of 122 m) is pumped to exploit salt resources. If ground water withdrawal exceeds a maximum 

limit, the aquifer levels of the coastal area will decline, accelerating saltwater intrusion. This empha-

sizes the need for vulnerability mapping for salinity ingress in this area to estimate the extent of popu-
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lation and land vulnerable to salinity problem and is a prerequisite for rational groundwater manage-

ment. 

1.6 Research hypothesis  

• The salinity in the coastal aquifer is mainly because of the seawater intrusion due to over-

exploitation of the ground water. 

• The surface manifestations of saltwater intrusion can be detected using remote sensing tech-

niques.  

 

1.7 Research objectives 

• To map vulnerability of the groundwater salinity in coastal zone. 

• To delineate salinity in the ground water using remote sensing by mapping the surface mani-

festation of salinity. 
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2. Study Area 

Geologically and geo-morphologically, the coastline of Gujarat is quite distinct from the rest of the 

West Coast. About 1600 km. long and overlooking the Arabian Sea, its various segments provide evi-

dences of the role played by eustatic and coastal processes operating during the Quaternary period. 

The study area includes the Diu-Bhavnagar part of the Saurashtra segment of the coastline. 

 

2.1 Description of study area 

The Gulf of Cambay, also called as Gulf of Khambhat, is a dynamic coastal region situated on the 

western coast of India. It is an inlet of the Arabian Sea forming a Quaternary coastal segment of the 

western coast endowed with a fascinating diversity of geological features. The Gulf is tectonically 

active and delimited by the various Cambay Basin bounding faults. The different parts of this area are 

quite distinct geologically and geo-morphologically. The Gulf presents a complex scenario of sedi-

ment input, transport and deposition and redistribution of sediments, comprising an area experiencing 

high tidal fluctuations and is characterized by domination of strong tidal currents. The tidal current 

directions during flood and ebb tides follow almost identical paths and reflect bathymetric features of 

the Gulf. The tidal currents have mainly been responsible for most of the depositional and erosional 

features of the gulf. The topography of the Gulf bottom comprises of numerous underwater ridges, 

deep channels and shoals. These features are the reflections of initial presence of graben faults that 

were subsequently modified by sediment accumulation and tidal currents. The linear sandy ridges 

which themselves are the creation of tidal currents, now control the tidal current directions and pattern 

of sediment transport and deposition. The Gulf forms a funnel shaped entrance of the Arabian Sea and 

is located in the widest portion of the continental shelf of western coast. The water of the Gulf is 

highly loaded with fluvial sediments brought from the mainland and is constantly churned up by the 

tidal currents. The extreme muddiness of the Gulf water and the interplay between the tides and river 

water flow has resulted into an interesting assemblage of depositional landforms in and around the 

Gulf. The outer trough (around 210 40’ N) is sufficiently deep and navigable in the mid east while the 

western region is relatively shallower. The eastern channel is unnamed and shallower with a longitu-

dinal sediment ridge called Makra bank and the western channel is called as Malcom channel. The 

Malcom channel opens to Khambhat Channel, north of Mal bank, heading towards the estuarine 

mouth of Mahi River. Due to siltation from Mahi and Sabarmati rivers, Khambat channel is shallower 

than the others. 
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2.2 Location of study area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Geographical Position of the Study Area 
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2.3 Coastal geomorphology  

The coastline of the Gulf of Cambay is featured by a number of estuaries, islands, cliffs, mud flats, 

salt marshes and mangrove forests. The prominent estuaries are the Narmada, Dhadhar and Kalubhar. 

There has been an appreciable infilling in the estuarine deltas and rivers bifurcate around the islands. 

Apart from the islands, there are many shoals present in the Gulf, especially at the mouth of the estu-

aries. The Saurashtra coast (north of Bhavnagar) and the Alia Bet Island have fairly extensive man-

groves. 

The heavy suspended sediment load throughout the Gulf is brought in by the rivers during and imme-

diately after the monsoon season. During winter, there is considerable decrease in the concentration of 

sediments as they start gradually settling down. Tides play an important role in the movement of the 

suspended sediments. The concentration of the suspended sediments is high on the mainland-side dur-

ing the flood tide and in the center of the Gulf during the ebb tide. The geomorphic process of erosion 

and deposition and sea level changes continuously modifies the shoreline. Thus, accurate demarcation 

of the shoreline is very important for local and regional planning. Erosional as well as depositional 

activities are distributed all along the Gulf coast, though their number is more on the Saurashtra coast 

near Bhavnagar. [6] 

2.3.1 Shore line 

The shoreline around the Gulf is highly indented as well as moderately wavy. It is due to the presence 

of major estuaries and narrow creeks. The change in shoreline especially in the Mahi and the Nar-

mada estuary are significant. The erosional processes are predominant in the Mahi estuary while de-

positional activities are dominating in the Narmada estuary. 

2.3.2 Estuaries 

The Gulf is characterized by a number of small and large estuaries, appearing as if enclosed within a 

larger one. All the major estuaries like Tapi, Narmada, Mahi, Sabarmati, Kim and Dhadhar are 

marked by funnel shaped outline and tidal meanders. These estuaries can be classified as salt–wedge 

estuary, fully mixed estuary and partially mixed estuary. 

2.3.3 Mudflats 

6-8 km wide mudflats have developed extensively all along the coast except along the coast of Nar-

mada estuary. These mudflats are classified on the basis of their relation to the tidal condition into sub 

tidal, inter-tidal and high tidal flats. Sub tidal zone is exposed only during very low tides. The inter-

tidal zone lies between high water mark and mean low water mark, while the high tidal flats lie above 

the mean high water mark.  

2.3.4 Islands 

There are many islands in the Gulf. The lower islands in the mouth of the estuaries have smooth out-

line, normally above the high water line. They are mainly marshy, composed of sand or silt and clay 

and free from rocks and are designated as mouth bars. The Piram Island in the gulf is composed of 

hard conglomerates [7] and is about 5 km across. Narmada, Mahi and Sabarmati, all three estuaries 

have mouth bars. The islands at the mouth of Narmada are wider in their aerial extent. 
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2.3.5 Mangroves/ Marsh 

The mangroves refer to the community of salt-tolerant plants which colonizes the soft muddy shores. 

These plants with their stilt-root systems and pneumatophores help in consolidating the loose muddy 

soil and build up a barrier between the tidal action from the sea and floods from the river. Mangrove 

patches are diminishing quickly from this region due to several anthropogenic activities. Presently 

these are seen on the Aliabet Island in Narmada estuary and near Gogha on the Saurashtra coast. 

2.3.6 Cliffs 

Cliffs in this area are high, almost vertical. The entire courses of Mahi and Narmada estuaries are 

marked by the presence of high alluvial cliffs. These cliffs are mainly erosional features. 

2.3.7 Dunes 

Dunes are present in the south of Dhadhar River, near Dahej. They border the high tide mark and ex-

tend inland up to 2-3 km. They run parallel to the shoreline separated from each other by marked 

troughs or valleys. The dunes range in height from 2-3 m, usually having steep windward slope. 

2.3.8 Floodplains 

Flood plain is a geomorphic feature representing the surface constructed by fluvial processes. They 

usually run parallel to river-flow and are subject to periodic overflow by river discharge. Flood-plains 

are present along the rivers Sabarmati and Mahi in the study area. Due to the renewal of alluvial de-

posits, floodplains are good for agriculture and support dense vegetation. 

 

2.4 Tides and tidal currents 

Tides in the Gulf of Cambay are typically of semi-diurnal type, having a very high tidal range, up to 

the height of 12m at certain locations. The large tidal variations in the Gulf of Cambay give rise to 

strong tidal currents during both flood and ebb tides. These strong currents are responsible for most of 

the depositional and erosional features. As the propagation of energy in the form of currents normally 

follows the deeper channels, the current pattern during both high and low water, tends to follow Mal-

com channel, though the ebb flow from the east coast estuaries is considerably larger. The velocity of 

the currents can reach as high as 8 to 9 knots during peak tidal propagation, but most of the times it is 

between 3 and 5 knots. Observations of tidal currents from satellite data establish the fact that the cur-

rent directions during flood and ebb tide follow almost identical paths and the bathymetric features of 

the Gulf. 

Waves along the West Coast of India are generated by the southwesterly winds for the major part of 

the year. In case of the Gulf inlet, the Saurashtra landmass acts as a barrier to the effectiveness of the 

wind flow. Hence the Gulf, by and large, comprises of an area of relatively low wave energy. The 

general wave heights (in meters) observed during different seasons are as follows: 

Location Winter Monsoon Summer 

Gogha 1.0   - 2.0 2.0  - 3.5 1.5 – 2.0 

Khambhat 0.5  - 1.0 1.5  - 2.0 1.0  - 1.5 

Dahej 1.4 – 2.5 3.0 – 4.5 2.0 –3.0 
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Table.2.1 Wave heights in the Gulf of Cambay 

 

2.5 Physiography 

The Saurashtra peninsula forms a rocky tableland fringed by coastal plains, a major portion of which 

is occupied by the Deccan lava flows. The area features a central undulating plain broken by hills and 

dissected by rivers. The eastern fringe is a low-lying ground delineating the site of the former sea-

connection between the Gulfs of Khambat and Kachchh, now considered as a saline wasteland inter-

spersed with marshes and lakes. Gulf of Kachchh lies to the north of this peninsula and to its west and 

south, lies the Arabian Sea. The overall variation in the elevation in the area is not wide. The eleva-

tion ranges up to an altitude of 400m with the exception of certain areas with elevation up to 600 m 

(figure 2.2)  

 

Figure 2.2 Topographic map 

 

Numerous linear dyke ridges protruding above the basaltic surface reach heights up to 10m above 

mean ground level. An elevated strip of ground connecting the highlands of Rajkot and Girnar forms 

the major water divide of Saurashtra. The coastal plains fringing the Trappean highlands show a 

maximum altitude of 50and comprise of a Cenozoic cover consisting of Tertiary and Quaternary 

sediments.[8]  

 

2.6 Structure and Stratigraphy 

The Saurashtra peninsula has been described as a horst, foundered between the fractures related to the 

three intersecting rift trends, i.e., Delhi (NE-SW), Narmada (ENE-WSW) and Dharwar (NNW-SSE). 

The triangular shape is a reflection of the various bounding faults on all sides. Its northern limit is 

marked by the E-W trending Gulf of Kachchh Fault; the south-western coastline parallels a NW-SE 

fault which is an extension of the West coast Fault System, whereas the southern coast ruins parallel 

to the extension of the Narmada Geo-fracture. Within the Saurashtra landmass itself, numerous fault 

zones have been recognized, overall pattern of which comprise of two sets of fractures, NW-SE and 

ENE-WSW.  
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Figure 2.3 Tectonic map [9] 

 

The Saurashtra region contains only Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks, and stratigraphically, the se-

quence begins with Cretaceous to be followed upward by the Deccan volcanics, Tertiary and Quater-

nary as given below: [10] 

Coastal deposits, Rann sediments, Alluvium etc; 

Marine to fluvio-marine rocks with associated    Quaternary 

Aeolian derivatives (Miliolite) 

 

Marine and Fluvio- marine rocks      Upper Tertiary (Neo-

cene) 

----------------------------------------------------Unconformity------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Laterite         Paleocene  

Deccan Trap—basalt flows      Upper Cretaceous to 

and intrusive bodies       Lower Eocene  

----------------------------------------------------Unconformity-------------------------------------------------------------------

Marine to Fluvio-marine        Uppermost Jurassic to 

(Surendranagar and  

Wadhwan   Formations) 

----------------------------------------------------Unconformity------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Sub-surface basement of Granite      Proterozoic 
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2.7 Climate 

Gujarat is located on the Tropic of Cancer and falls in the sub-tropical climatic zone. The climatic 

regime of the south-facing Saurashtra coast is humid and sultry. Most of the study area lies between 

350 C and 450 C isotherms. The area experiences a great variation of climatic conditions, the major 

seasons being (a) Monsoon (mid-June to mid- October), (b) Winter (November to February) and (c) 

Summer (March to June). Rainfall is moderate, ranging between 400--800 mm throughout the study 

area. Much of the precipitation occurs during the South-west monsoon period between June and Sep-

tember.  

 

2.8 Drainage 

Drainage is a reflection of terrain characteristics of any area, being controlled by its physiography, 

climate and tectonic framework. The rivers draining the study area fall into the Gulf of Cambay and 

Arabian Sea. The major rivers are Tapi, Narmada, Mahi and Sabarmati. The drainage pattern of 

Saurashtra peninsula is radial. The various rivers and streams flow in all directions from the central 

high ground. 

 

2.9 Soil 

The Saurashtra region of Gujarat is characterized by mainly two types of soil, i.e., Entisols and Incep-

tisols. Entisols are light grey, greyish brown and reddish brown in colour and have formed under 

tropical semi-arid climate. The depth ranges from a few cm to 1 m. By texture, they are sandy-clay, 

loam or clay-loam to clay. Structurally weak, mainly sub-angular, blocky and sometimes crumb-like, 

these soils are calcareous and alkaline in nature. Inceptisols, on the other hand, is the main soil type of 

Bhavnagar area. They are dark to light grey, reddish brown, yellowish red and dark reddish brown in 

colour, produced through weathering under tropical semi-arid to humid climates, calcareous in nature 

and vary in depth from 30-80 cm. Texturally, the soils are silty-loam to clay and neutral to alkaline in 

reaction. The coastal inceptisols are sandy-clay-loam to clay and rich in smectite group of clay miner-

als.  
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Figure 2.4 Soil map [4] 

 

2.10 Groundwater condition 

The quality and availability of groundwater in Gujarat is variable and dependent on rainfall, topogra-

phy and hydro-geological conditions. The coastal alluvial plains provide better conditions for the stor-

age of groundwater and the greater proportion of groundwater exploitation is confined to these areas. 

The junction between the eastern hilly areas and the well demarcated alluvial plains is the principal 

site of recharge of groundwater. Though the maximum thickness of the alluvium layer is around 500 

m, potable water ranges from 5-35 m below ground. Groundwater at greater depths tends to be saline. 

The rocky tablelands of Saurashtra and Kachchh are also characterized by more or less identical 

groundwater conditions. Groundwater in the majority of the coastal fringe areas and in the Rann of 

Kachchh is highly saline and totally unsuitable for any type of human consumption.  

 

2.11 Demography 

Bhavnagar is one of the major coastal districts of Gujarat and has a coastline of 152 Km., which is 

9.26 % of the total length of coastline of the state. 4 Talukas (sub-district level administrative units) 

out of the total 12 of this district, 6 townships and 350 villages out of 811 villages are situated along 

the coast (Figure 2.5). The coastal population of this district is around 1 million and 125 thousand 

according to the 1991 census, which is 12 % of the total coastal population of the state. During 1981-

1991, the district has experienced a total decrease of 7.91 % in the number of people engaged in agri-

cultural activities (including cultivators and agricultural labourers, both male and female in both ur-

ban and rural areas), though there has been an overall increase of 21.31 % in the population of this 

district during the same decade, and the population density has increased by 41/sq. Km. Also, the eco-

logical stress on this area is evident from the fact that during 1981 and 1991, the population density 

per sq. km. of forest area has increased by 1582 people, while the forest area(in terms of sq. Km. ) 

present per 1000 people has decreased by 3.8. [4] 
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Figure 2.5 Village location map with Taluka boundaries 
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3. Vulnerability Assessment for 

Coastal Salinity Ingress 

Coastal aquifers are among the most stressed water resources of this planet. The coastal zone is inhab-

ited by 70% of the world’s population [Bear, 1999], which fluctuates depending on the season as most 

coastal areas are tourism hotspots. Usually, groundwater is the main source of potable water for the 

coastal population as river run-off is mostly laden with pollution (industrial and agricultural) and sedi-

ment load. Increase in population in the coastal zone inevitably leads to overexploitation of 

groundwater resources. Excessive depletion of groundwater reverses the natural equilibrium in the 

coastal aquifer and results in salinity ingress. This increases the chloride content in the ground water 

above 250 mg/l, the standard for drinking water prescribed by the World Health Organization (WHO) 

[11].  

3.1 Vulnerability assessment: 

Hashimoto, Stedinger, and Loucks [12] defines the  system performance of an aquifer depending on 

(1) how likely the system is to fail is measured by its reliability, (2) how quickly the system returns to 

a satisfactory state once a failure has occurred is expressed by its resilience, and (3) how severe the 

likely consequences of failure measured by its vulnerability.  

 

The definition of vulnerability is one that refers to the intrinsic characteristics of the aquifer, which 

are relatively static and mostly beyond human control. Therefore, groundwater vulnerability to sea 

water pollution can be redefined, in agreement with the conclusions and recommendations of the In-

ternational Conference on Vulnerability of Soil and Groundwater to Pollutants, held in1987 in The 

Netherlands [13], as 

 

The sensitivity of groundwater quality to an imposed groundwater pumpage or sea level rise or both in 

the coastal belt, which is determined by the intrinsic characteristics of the aquifer. 

 

Thus defined, vulnerability is distinct from pollution risk. Pollution risk due to sea water mixing de-

pends not only on vulnerability but also on the existence of significant groundwater pumpage or sea 

level rise or both in the proximity of the coast. It is possible to have high aquifer vulnerability but no 

risk of sea water intrusion, if there is no significant groundwater pumpage or sea level rise in the 

proximity of the coast; and to have high pollution risk in spite of low vulnerability, if the groundwater 

pumpage or sea level rise is exceptional. It is important to make clear the distinction between vulner-

ability and risk. This is because risk of sea water intrusion is determined not only by the intrinsic 

characteristics of the aquifer, which are relatively static and hardly changeable, but also on the exis-

tence of intensive activities of groundwater pumpage or sea level rise along the coast, which are dy-

namic factors.  
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As vulnerability is a static intrinsic characteristic of an aquifer, attempt has been made to assess the 

elements at risk (area, population etc.) according to their exposure to the level of threat of salinity in-

gress, which is hence forward referred to as vulnerability assessment. 

3.1.1 GALDIT as a method for vulnerability assessment for the coastal aquifer 

The GALDIT method is a weightage driven approach to assess the vulnerability of coastal aquifers 

using hydro-geological parameters. It is a tool for aquifer pollution vulnerability evaluation and rank-

ing for estimation of vulnerability index, which is computed from hydro-geological, morphological 

and other aquifer characteristics in a well-defined way. The adoption of an index has the advantage of, 

in principle, eliminating or minimizing subjectivity in the ranking process [14]. 

3.1.2 Parameters for GALDIT  

Inherent in each hydro-geologic setting are the physical characteristics that affect the seawater intru-

sion potential. The most important mappable factors that control the seawater intrusion are 

1 Groundwater occurrence (aquifer type: unconfined, confined and leaky confined) 

2 Aquifer hydraulic conductivity 

3 Depth of groundwater Level above sea 

4 Distance from the shore (distance inland perpendicular from shoreline) 

5 Impact of existing status of seawater intrusion in the area 

6 Thickness of the aquifer which is being mapped 

 

These factors, in combination, include the basic requirements needed to assess the general seawater 

intrusion potential of each hydro-geologic setting. GALDIT factors represent measurable parameters 

for which data are generally available from a variety of sources without detailed reconnaissance. A 

numerical ranking system to assess seawater intrusion potential in hydro-geologic settings is derived 

for the GALDIT factors.  

Each GALDIT factor has been evaluated with respect to the other in order to determine the relative 

importance of each factor. Each GALDIT factor has been assigned a relative weight ranging from 1 to 

4 (1: least significant to 4: most significant). A rating value between 1 and 10 is attributed to each pa-

rameter depending on local conditions. High values correspond to high vulnerability. The attributed 

values are generally obtained from tables that give the correspondence between local hydro-geologic 

characteristics and the parameter value. Next, the local index of vulnerability is computed through 

multiplication of the value attributed to each parameter (rating) by its relative weight (GALDIT 

weight) and adding up all six products. Therefore, the minimum value of the GALDIT index is 13 and 

the maximum value is 130.  

Influence of GALDIT parameters on seawater intrusion    

1 Groundwater occurrence (aquifer type) (G): In nature, groundwater aquifers can be catego-

rized as confined, unconfined, or leaky confined. Depending on the aquifer type the vulner-

ability of the aquifer to saltwater intrusion changes. The confined aquifer is more vulner-

able due to a larger cone of depression and instantaneous release of water to wells during 

pumping. In a multiple aquifer system in an area, the highest rating may be adopted. The 

leaky confined aquifer maintains minimum hydraulic pressure by way of leakage from ad-

joining aquifers and hence it has got least susceptibility to saltwater intrusion. 
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2 Aquifer hydraulic conductivity (A):  By definition, aquifer hydraulic conductivity is the abil-

ity of the aquifer to transmit water. Hydraulic conductivity is the result of interconnected 

pores (effective porosity) in the sediments and fractures in consolidated rocks. The magni-

tude of seawater front movement is influenced by hydraulic conductivity—higher the con-

ductivity, higher the inland movements of the seawater front.  

3 Depth to groundwater Level above sea (L): The level of groundwater with respect to mean 

sea level is a very important factor in evaluating seawater intrusion in an area primarily be-

cause it determines the hydraulic pressure availability to push the seawater front back. As 

seen from the Ghyben–Herzberg relation, for every meter of freshwater stored above mean 

sea level, 40 m of freshwater is stored below it down to the interface [15].  

4  Distance from the shore (D): The impact of seawater intrusion generally decreases as one 

move inland at right angles to the shore.  

5  Impact of existing status of seawater intrusion (I): The area under mapping is invariably un-

der stress, and this stress has already modified the natural hydraulic balance between sea-

water and fresh groundwater. This fact should be considered while mapping aquifer vulner-

ability to seawater intrusion.  The impact of existing status of seawater intrusion can be as-

sessed using the ratio of Cl- and (CO3
-- + HCO3

--) [16] 

6   Thickness of the aquifer being mapped (T): Aquifer thickness or saturated thickness of an 

unconfined aquifer plays an important role in determining the extent and magnitude of sea-

water intrusion in coastal areas. It is well established that larger the aquifer thickness, 

smaller the extent of seawater intrusion and vice versa.  

3.1.3 Mapping of the final GALDIT index 

According to the GALDIT method, each of the six parameters has a predetermined fixed relative 

weight that reflects its relative importance to vulnerability. The aquifer vulnerability index to sea-

water intrusion is obtained by the following expression.  

GALDIT = 1*G + 3*A + 4*L + 2*D + 1*I + 2*T ……………..……………Equation 3.1 

Once the GALDIT index has been computed, it is possible to identify areas that are more likely to be 

susceptible to seawater intrusion than other areas. Higher the index, greater is the seawater intrusion 

potential.  

3.2 Data used  

� Groundwater data from Gujarat Water Resource Development Corporation (GWRDC) 

o Water quality parameters: Cl-, CO3
--, HCO3

-, TDS 

o Depth of the Well (TD) 

o Static Water Level (SWL) 

For pre-monsoon and post monsoon period of year 1983, 1988, 1993, 1998, 2003  

� Landsat images  

o MSS (1975 02 14 ) 

o TM (1992 10 31) 

o ETM (1999 10 27) 

� SRTM DEM  
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3.3 Methodology 

The GALDIT method was used for evaluating the vulnerability of the coastal Aquifer for Seawater 

intrusion problem along with chloride content values. 

3.3.1 Assignment of ranks to various parameters required for GALDIT 

The Parameters such as GALDIT were weighted depending on the suggestions of local knowledge 

and the field conditions for assessing the vulnerability of the groundwater aquifer. The weights and 

ranks for GALDIT parameters are given in the table 3.1. [17] 

 

 G A L D I T 

PARAMETERS 
GROUNDWATER 

OCCURANCE 

AQUIFER CON-

DUCTIVITY 

LEVEL 

ABOVE 

MEAN 

SEA 

LEVEL 

DISTANCE 

FROM 

COAST 

IMPACT OF 

EXISTING 

INTRUSION 

{Cl / (CO3 + 

HCO3)} 

AQUIFER 

Thickness 

 Aquifer Type m/day M M  M 

WEIGHTS ����    

RATES � � � � 

1 3 4 2 1 2 

1  0- 10 15 <     30 <  < 1 0 - 2 

2   8 - 15  20 - 30  1.00 - 1.50 2 - 4 

3   5 - 8  10 - 20  1.50 - 1.75 4 - 6 

4  10 – 15 4 - 5  5 – 10 1.75 - 2.00 6 - 8 

5   3 - 4  3 – 5 2.00 - 2.25 8 - 10 

6   2 – 3 2 – 3 2.25 - 2.50 10 - 12 

7  15 - 20  1 - 2  1.5 – 2 2.50 - 2.75 12 - 14 

8 Leaky Unconfined  0.5 - 1 1 - 1.5 2.75 - 3.00 14 - 16 

9 Unconfined  0 - 0.5 0.5 – 1 3.00 - 4.00 16 - 20 

10 Confined  20 < < 0 < 0.5 4< 20< 

 

Table 3.1 Weights and ranks proposed for GALDIT model 
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3.3.2 Calculation of GALDIT values 

� Ground water type (aquifer type) is unconfined aquifer throughout the area; hence, the rank 

for G is 9 for all wells. 

� Aquifer conductivities were given values depending on the table 3.1 but in case of more than 

one layers the higher value was selected. 

� Depth above mean sea Level was calculated depending on the elevation values collected from 

SRTM DEM and the static water level in the wells.  

� Distance from the coastline was calculated using the satellite images. The coastline was digi-

tized for three years i.e. 1975, 1992 and 1999 and the average perpendicular distance from the 

coastline was calculated for all well locations. 

� Impact of existing ground water intrusion was calculated for two data sets (may 2003 and 

Oct. 2003) using the formula, 

Cl-/ (CO3
-- + HCO3

-)  …………………………………………………….equation 3.2, 

for remaining datasets the formula was modified to  

Cl- / (TDS – Cl-) * 2.25  …………………………………………………….equation 3.3, 

as the plot of {Cl- / (CO3
-- + HCO3

-)} / {Cl- / (TDS – Cl-)} is parallel to x axis for given data 

set and the intercept of the plot was 2.25. 

� Thickness of aquifer was taken depending on the depth of the well as the wells were upto the 

full aquifer depth. 

3.3.3 Calculation of vulnerability using GALDIT score 

The final GALDIT scores for given well locations using the equation 3.1. The final GALDIT values 

were then interpolated for the given study area using Universal Krigging method. The GLADIT val-

ues were grouped in to vulnerability classes as given in Table 3.2. 

 

Range of GLADIT values  Vulnerability Class 

0 – 50 Non-Vulnerable 

50 – 70  Less Vulnerable 

70 – 90 Moderately Vulner-

able 

90 – 130 Highly Vulnerable  

 

Table 3.2 Vulnerability classes 
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3.3.4 Vulnerability depending on the chloride content in the water  

The standards given by WHO for potable water, population drinking more than 250 ppm is considered 

as vulnerable population. The vulnerability classes made as per Table 3.3 depending on the Chloride 

content in the drinking water. 

 

Chloride Content  Vulnerability Class 

0 – 250 Non-Vulnerable 

250 – 500 Less Vulnerable 

500 – 1000 Moderately Vulner-

able 

1000 onwards Highly Vulnerable  

 

Table 3.3 Vulnerability Classes depending on Chloride content 

3.3.5 Calculation of elements at risk 

The population under vulnerability classes in 3.3.4 and 3.3.5 is considered as elements at risk. The 

villages under threat are calculated along with the area under various classes is calculated. 

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Vulnerability assessment based on GALDIT score 

 

The vulnerability classes for pre-monsoon and post-monsoon periods are shown in the figure 3.2(a) 

and 3.2(b) for year 2003 using the values for impact of existing Seawater intrusion (I) as given by 

equation 3.2. The vulnerability classes for the year 1983, 1993 and 2003 pre-monsoon and post-

monsoon periods using ‘I’ values from equation 3.3 are given in figure 3.3 to 3.5. 

 

The area under vulnerability classes is given in the chart 3.1 based on the output generated from the 

equation 3.1  
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(a)                     (b) 

Chart 3.1 Area under Vulnerability Classes (using GALDIT) (a) Pre-monsoon (b) 

Post -monsoon 
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Villages under threat are given in the chart 3.2 based on the output generated from the equation 3.1 

and village location map 
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(a)                      (b) 

Chart 3.2 Villages under Threat (using GALDIT) (a) Pre-monsoon (b) Post-monsoon 

 

Population in vulnerability classes is given in the chart 3.3 based on the output generated from the 

equation 3.1 and village-wise population data 
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(a)                     (b) 

Chart 3.3 Population under Vulnerability Classes (using GALDIT) (a) Pre-monsoon 

(b) Post-monsoon 

 

Population below the age of 6 years in vulnerable classes is given in the chart 3.4 based on the output 

generated from the equation 3.1 and village-wise population data 
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(a)                     (b) 

Chart 3.4 Population (under 6 years) in Vulnerability Classes (using GALDIT) (a) 

Pre-monsoon (b) Post-monsoon 
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3.4.2 Vulnerability assessment using chloride content 

The vulnerability classes depending on the chloride content in the water are shown in the figure 3.6 to 

3.8 for the pre-monsoon and post-monsoon data. The resultant elements at risk (as previously consid-

ered) depending on chloride content are given in charts 3.5 to 3.8 
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(a)                     (b) 

Chart 3.5 Area under Vulnerability Classes (using Chloride Content) (a) Pre-

monsoon (b) Post-monsoon 
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Chart 3.6 Villages under Vulnerability Classes (using Chloride Content) (a) Pre-

monsoon (b) Post-monsoon 
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(a)                     (b) 

Chart 3.7 Population under Vulnerability Classes (using Chloride Content) (a) Pre-

monsoon (b) Post-monsoon 
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(a)                     (b) 

Chart 3.8 Population (under 6 years) in Vulnerability Classes (using Chloride Con-

tent) (a) Pre-monsoon (b) Post-monsoon 

3.5 Conclusions 

1. As seen in the Charts 3.1 to 3.4, the results obtained from the Equations 3.2 and 3.3 are in 

the same range; hence, the ratio Cl-/ (CO3
-- + HCO3

-) can be replaced by the ratio Cl- / 

(TDS – Cl-) for the purpose of vulnerability assessment using GALDIT method for con-

sidered study area. 

2. The results from GALDIT method show that, the area under the vulnerability classes 

“high” and “moderate” have increased considerably in the last two decades from 1983 

onwards.  

3. The number of villages under threat for drinking water containing more that 250 mg/lit 

chloride content has increased from 236 and 380 to 437 and 344 for the decade of 1983 to 

1993 for pre- and post-monsoon period respectively. Further, the number of villages un-

der threat for drinking water containing more that 250 mg/lit chloride content has in-

creased to 452 and 442 for the decade of 1993 to 2003 for pre- and post-monsoon period 

respectively. 

 

 Limitations 

1991 census data was used through out for village-wise estimate of population under vulnerability 

classes instead of using 1981 census data for the year 1983 and 2001 census data for the year 

2003. 
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Figure 3.1 Well location map with district boundary 
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(a)   Pre-monsoon scenario        (b)   Post-monsoon Scenario 

 

Figure 3.2 Vulnerability classes for year 2003 using GALDIT (I value from Eq 3.2) 

 

   

(a)   Pre-monsoon scenario   (b)   Post-monsoon Scenario 

 

Figure 3.3 Vulnerability classes for year 2003 using GALDIT (‘I’ value from 

Eq 3.3)
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(a)   Pre-monsoon scenario        (b)   Post-monsoon Scenario 

 

Figure 3.4  Vulnerability classes for year 1993 using GALDIT (I value from Eq 3.3) 

 

 

 (a)   Pre-monsoon scenario     (b)   Post-monsoon Scenario 

 

Figure 3.5 Vulnerability classes for year 1983 using GALDIT (I value from Eq 3.3) 
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(a)   Pre-monsoon scenario       (b)   Post-monsoon Scenario  

 

Figure 3.6 Vulnerability classes for year 2003 using Chloride content 

 

 

 

(a)   Pre-monsoon scenario       (b)   Post-monsoon Scenario 

 

Figure 3.7 Vulnerability classes for year 1993 using Chloride content 
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(a)   Pre-monsoon scenario      (b)   Post-monsoon Scenario  

 

Figure 3.8 Vulnerability classes for year 1983 using Chloride content 
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4. Salinity Mapping Using Remote 

Sensing 

 

Remote sensing data is widely used for mapping, analyzing and interpreting various natural phenom-

ena. These data are efficient for monitoring such phenomena as they provide large and easily avail-

able spatio-temporal coverage. Satellite data can be used for mapping salt affected areas depending on 

the spectral reflectance of the salt incrustations on the surface of the earth. Satellite imagery can also 

help in determining the salinity ingress indirectly from vegetation reflectance depending on the health 

of vegetation suffering from salinization [18].  

4.1 Indices for analyzing various features from satellite imagery 

Indices are used to create output images by mathematically combining the DN values of different 

bands, e.g. (band X – Band Y), (Band X- Band Y)/ (Band X + Band Y) etc. These are selective image 

enhancement methods as they are normally used to enhance some of the specific features from satel-

lite imagery e.g. NDVI for vegetation. These indices are simple to implement, with less computational 

cost, fast to estimate and the volume of the output is just a single band images from various bands 

used for it [19]. Some of these can be used efficiently for mapping the soil salinity in combination 

[18]. There are various indices used for different purpose. five of them are enumerated below: 

4.1.1 MSI 

The Moisture Stress Index (MSI) is a simple ratio of MIR to NIR bands. This index is correlated to 

water content in vegetation and soil and can therefore be applied to drought evaluations [20].  

MSI = MIR / NIR 

4.1.2 NDVI 

The NDVI, like most other vegetative indices, is calculated as a ratio between measured reflectivity in 

the red and near infrared portions of the electromagnetic spectrum. These two spectral bands are cho-

sen because they are most affected by the absorption of chlorophyll in leafy green vegetation and by 

the density of green vegetation on the surface. Also, in red and near-infrared bands, the contrast be-

tween vegetation and soil is at a maximum [21]. 

NDVI = (NIR - R) / (NIR + R) 

4.1.3 GVI 

Green Vegetation Index represents the normalized difference between spectral reflectance between 

NIR and R band which emphasize the vegetation vigour [jensen 1986] and can be used for delineation 

of salinity affected area [22]. 

GVI = (NIR – R) / (NIR + R) * 127 + 128 
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4.1.4 II 

Infrared Index (II) incorporates both near and middle infrared bands and is sensitive to changes in 

plant biomass and water stress in tidal wetlands studies [23]. Hence, they may prove useful for map-

ping salinity prone areas indirectly by means of estimating vegetation stress: 

II = (NIR – MIR) / (NIR + MIR) 

4.1.5 SAVI  

The improved indices incorporate a soil adjustment factor and/or a blue band for atmospheric nor-

malization. The soil adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) introduces a soil calibration factor, L, to the 

NDVI equation to minimize soil background influences resulting from first order soil-plant spectral 

interactions. This index doesn’t improve the vegetation information significantly over NDVI, but 

seemingly provides superior results than NDVI. SAVI shows a strong relationship with vegetation 

density, while minimizing the effects of soil types [24]: 

SAVI = (1 + L) * (NIR - R) / (NIR + R + L) 

An L value of 0.5 minimizes soil brightness variations and eliminates the need for additional calibra-

tion for different soils [25]. 

4.2 Stacking of various thematic layers for salinity mapping 

The individual indices enhance the specific features depending on the band combination and the op-

erations used. After classifying these indices better results are seen for the classes containing the spe-

cific features for which the index is devised. By merging these indices for achieving overall image 

enhancement and better classified maps. GVI gives better results for salinity affected area. But mixing 

of other classes such as bare land, degraded vegetation etc., reduces its accuracy. These conflicts 

while classification can be reduce by the merging of the aforesaid indices. As the stacked image has 

different features enhanced in different bands hence, it provides better results than individual indices 

[25, 26]. 

4.3 Data used 

Geocoded satellite imagery were downloaded from online data archive mentioned by NASA 

LandSat TM (1992 10 31) 

LandSat ETM (1999 10 27) 

4.4 Methodology 

The extent of the study area here is same as was considered for the vulnerability assessment and sub-

sets of the study area were cropped from the satellite imagery. Unsupervised classification1 method 

                                                      
1 Unsupervised training is an automated process, enabling the user to specify certain parameters which are used 

to uncover statistical patterns that are inherent in the data. These patterns do not necessarily correspond to di-

rectly meaningful characteristics of the scene, such as contiguous, easily recognized areas of a particular soil type 

or land use. They are simply clusters of pixels with similar spectral characteristics. In some cases, it may be more 

important to identify groups of pixels with similar spectral characteristics than it is to sort pixels into recogniz-

able categories. 
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was applied on the satellite imagery due to the absence of ground reflectance values. However, the 

classes, ten in number, were identified based on both local knowledge and contextual association. The 

classes thus considered were enumerated as follows: 

1 water bodies and brine 

2 highly salt affected area 

3 moderately salt affected area 

4 less salt affected area 

5 sparse vegetation  

6 sparse and degraded vegetation 

7 moist soil with sparse vegetation  

8 moderate vegetation 

9 healthy vegetation 

10 barren land  

These classes were decided depending on the tone, texture, size, shape and association based on the 

visual interpretation of the imagery and local knowledge of the study area. Then the aforesaid indices 

were computed for both the subsetted imagery using models, the scripts of which are given in Annex-

ure A. The individual indices were also classified using unsupervised classification into ten classes. 

All the five indices were then stacked into one image so that the different thematic layers became as 

bands in a single imagery. Feature space plots of the stacked images were considered to analyze the 

level of correlation between the outputs of each index. Unsupervised classification was then again 

employed on these two stacked images. The original seven band imagery were stacked with the five 

index-derived thematic layers and the panchromatic band was also stacked with them to enhance the 

spatial resolution of the output after unsupervised classification. Depending on the visual contextual 

interpretation and a priori knowledge of the study area, the accuracy of the classification was judged. 

Then the images with better accuracy were used for change detection. A script for pixel-wise change 

detection was developed for the determination of changes in individual classes (coded for Erdas Imag-

ine 8.6; given in Annexure B) to estimate the changes in the classes depending on the class value of 

individual pixels. The output of the change detection was analyzed for understanding the temporal 

changes for the salinity classes in the study area.  

4.5 Results 

The land-use/land-cover classes derived from the unsupervised classification of satellite imagery 

(TM, ETM) (Figure 4.1). five individual index layers after classification (Figure 4.2 – 4.6), resultant 

image from classification after stacking the five index layers (Figure 4.7) and images derived from 

classification after stacking the original satellite imagery along with the indices and the panchromatic 

band (Figure 4.8), show the following results: 

4.5.1 Correlations between various indices 

After analyzing feature space plots it was seen that band 4 and 5 are highly correlated in the study 

area (Figure 4.1, 4.2). 

                                                                                                                                                                      

Unsupervised training is dependent upon the data itself for the definition of classes. This method is usually used 

when less is known about the data before classification. It is then the analyst’s responsibility, after classification, 

to attach meaning to the resulting classes (Jensen, 1996). 
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4.5.2 Comparative accuracy  

All the classified images were visually interpreted and based on a priori and contextual knowledge of 

the area it was found that the images derived from stacking gives better correlation with ground sce-

nario than the direct unsupervised classification of either the satellite imagery or the individual the-

matic layers calculated from indices.   

4.5.3 Percentage changes 

The final images after stacking and classifying were used for finding the pixel-wise temporal changes 

in various classes over the span of 7 years. The output maps after running the change detection model 

gives 100 combinations (10 X 10 classes) of class-to-class changes. The output imagery has pixel val-

ues ranging from 1 to 100 which in turn give information about changes in the classes.  The percent-

age changes of the individual classes are given below: 

 

Change detection using classified images of stacked image of the five indices 

 

1 Changes form Barren land class 

To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.119694115 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.199490192 % 

Barren Land  30.451069490 % 

Moderately salt affected area 3.723816912 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 6.627507481 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 26.911226860 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 5.264324504 % 

Sparse Vegetation 15.192286380 % 

Moderate Vegetation 8.442868226 % 

Healthy Vegetation 3.067715837 % 

 

2 Changes from Less Salt Affected Area 

 

To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.289515154 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.503902957 % 

Barren Land  13.746472680 % 

Moderately salt affected area 14.957672150 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 23.286729940 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 13.112471140 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 13.742807930 % 

Sparse Vegetation 12.111078540 % 

Moderate Vegetation 6.274049914 % 

Healthy Vegetation 1.975299593 % 
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3 Changes from Moderately Salt Affected Area 

 

To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 1.508746546 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 2.718532916 % 

Barren Land  4.908002196 % 

Moderately salt affected area 32.566612340 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 27.567963320 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 3.525638232 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 13.281501950 % 

Sparse Vegetation 6.932738318 % 

Moderate Vegetation 4.994290994 % 

Healthy Vegetation 1.995973189 % 

 

4 Changes from Highly Salt Affected Area 

 

To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 15.36767790 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 54.721795050 % 

Barren Land  1.359569411 % 

Moderately salt affected area 15.902418570 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 5.225080386 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 0.877254299 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 3.086117713 % 

Sparse Vegetation 1.345589263 % 

Moderate Vegetation 1.429470152 % 

Healthy Vegetation 0.685027261 % 

 

5 Changes from Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 

 

To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.040641944 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.090205291 % 

Barren Land  14.278208980 % 

Moderately salt affected area 3.077883843 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 12.904313000 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 26.321111010 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 12.569264780 % 

Sparse Vegetation 19.196875530 % 

Moderate Vegetation 9.053240947 % 

Healthy Vegetation 2.468254676 % 
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6 Changes from Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 

 

To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.130190229 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.496745244 % 

Barren Land  4.847374076 % 

Moderately salt affected area 8.308159009 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 25.625987490 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 8.610250901 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 23.870315360 % 

Sparse Vegetation 14.791126840 % 

Moderate Vegetation 9.859065917 % 

Healthy Vegetation 3.460784933 % 

 

7 Changes from Water Bodies and Brine 

 

To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 41.992943320 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 29.455952650 % 

Barren Land  1.798315502 % 

Moderately salt affected area 10.573639880 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 5.998178921 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 1.923514682 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 3.471431823 % 

Sparse Vegetation 1.712952424 % 

Moderate Vegetation 2.128386069 % 

Healthy Vegetation 0.944684726 % 

 

8 Changes from Sparse Vegetation 

 

To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.036797776 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.124022133 % 

Barren Land  6.607245073 % 

Moderately salt affected area 2.297816665 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 9.069970289 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 16.154223570 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 16.433614090 % 

Sparse Vegetation 26.099163190 % 

Moderate Vegetation 17.686101340 % 

Healthy Vegetation 5.491045875 % 

 

9 Changes from Moderate Vegetation 
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To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.062109312 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.372655874 % 

Barren Land  5.782176631 % 

Moderately salt affected area 2.694742747 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 8.601138003 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 9.773200833 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 15.903991020 % 

Sparse Vegetation 22.756050650 % 

Moderate Vegetation 23.038547840 % 

Healthy Vegetation 11.015387080 % 

 

10 Changes from Healthy Vegetation 

 

To class % change 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.012842328 % 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.131633865 % 

Barren Land  5.422673131 % 

Moderately salt affected area 3.371111182 % 

Less Salt Affected Area 8.010402286 % 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 8.729572672 % 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 14.264616170 % 

Sparse Vegetation 21.135261820 % 

Moderate Vegetation 22.397020580 % 

Healthy Vegetation 16.524865960 % 

 

� Change detection using Classified images of stack of the five indices along with the seven band 

ETM Imagery and panchromatic band 

1 Changes from Water Bodies and Brine 

To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 1.141178464 

Moderate Vegetation 1.864301452 

Sparse Vegetation 2.513982261 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 2.513982261 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 3.683407717 

Barren Land 4.011072821 

Less Salt Affected Area 10.06722784 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 2.056380995 

Highly Salt Affected Area 28.54640981 

Water Bodies and Brine 43.60205638 

2 Changes from Healthy Vegetation 
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To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 18.53441373 

Moderate Vegetation 24.09441758 

Sparse Vegetation 6.78346091 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 22.73964706 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 15.92736124 

Barren Land 2.344425584 

Less Salt Affected Area 9.08625052 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 0.156935592 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.317073952 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.016013836 

 

3 Changes from Moderate Vegetation 

 

To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 13.00566814 

Moderate Vegetation 26.19186272 

Sparse Vegetation 11.95939126 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 20.45578073 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 15.25545462 

Barren Land 4.534513549 

Less Salt Affected Area 7.712167094 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 0.392111189 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.432875223 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.060175479 

 

4 Changes from Sparse Vegetation 

 

To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 6.941283011 

Moderate Vegetation 21.79675453 

Sparse Vegetation 17.02033923 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 21.00863989 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 18.19883986 

Barren Land 6.86540862 

Less Salt Affected Area 7.139535453 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 0.70489757 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.286364638 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.037937196 
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5 Changes from Highly Salt Affected Area 

 

To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 1.220902438 

Moderate Vegetation 1.665869893 

Sparse Vegetation 1.250321774 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 2.971352922 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 3.169933439 

Barren Land 2.471224212 

Less Salt Affected Area 7.001801934 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 7.487220976 

Highly Salt Affected Area 57.17647924 

Water Bodies and Brine 15.58489317 

 

6 Changes from Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 

 

To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 3.069824669 

Moderate Vegetation 13.34095004 

Sparse Vegetation 27.31291471 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 10.19114998 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 15.69714813 

Barren Land 22.20503581 

Less Salt Affected Area 6.249505647 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 1.736608516 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.143252626 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.053609878 

 

7 Changes from Less Salt Affected Area 

 

To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 4.727139989 

Moderate Vegetation 10.75812192 

Sparse Vegetation 6.093721482 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 18.51044899 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 22.96951999 

Barren Land 8.182378171 

Less Salt Affected Area 21.97025005 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 3.757528746 

Highly Salt Affected Area 2.304252601 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.726638073 
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8 Changes from Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 

 

To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 4.138798297 

Moderate Vegetation 13.12945664 

Sparse Vegetation 10.78160411 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 17.0388591 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 24.11696424 

Barren Land 10.20673263 

Less Salt Affected Area 17.22679786 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 2.350616329 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.660549444 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.349621359 

 

9 Changes from Moderately Salt Affected Area 

 

To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 0.584082095 

Moderate Vegetation 2.443997675 

Sparse Vegetation 10.64020352 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 2.234376042 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 8.054234833 

Barren Land 35.61852674 

Less Salt Affected Area 9.543501253 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 27.25462359 

Highly Salt Affected Area 2.352526417 

Water Bodies and Brine 1.273927833 

 

10 Changes from Barren Land 

 

To class % change 

Healthy Vegetation 2.190386367 

Moderate Vegetation 8.59568102 

Sparse Vegetation 24.91218941 

Moist Soil with Sparse Vegetation 3.475022766 

Sparse and Degraded Vegetation 8.345258228 

Barren Land 37.35690126 

Less Salt Affected Area 6.429686484 

Moderately Salt Affected Area 8.327370886 

Highly Salt Affected Area 0.242292182 

Water Bodies and Brine 0.125211396 
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Chart 4.1 Percentage changes from all the classes to the four salinity demarcating 

classes using image in 4.7 

 

 

Chart 4.2 Percentage changes from all the classes to the four salinity demarcating 

classes using image in 4.8  
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4.6 Conclusions  

1 Remote sensing images can be used for the demarcation of salinity affected area depend-

ing on the salinity incrustation on soil surface and stress in the vegetation. 

2 Various vegetation indices can prove useful for salinity demarcation individually and in 

combinations when stacked. 

3 NDVI and SAVI are highly correlated in this area and hence any one of them can be used 

for stacking the vegetation indices for delineating the salinity prone areas. 

4 The stacked image of various indices along with the original satellite image with the pan-

chromatic band gives better results than stacked image of various indices. 

4.7 Limitations 

1. Mangroves present along the coastline of the study area are salt tolerant plants and hence, they 

show healthy vegetation cover in all the indices, and do not reflect the high salinity level of the 

coastal mudflats which they inhabit. 

2. The assignment of the classes was based on a priori contextual knowledge of the study area and 

not on actual field observations. 

3. Supervised classification was not attempted due to the lack of ground truth data.  

4. Accuracy of the classified image could not be judged using any training sets due to the absence of 

ground truth data. 
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Figure 4.1 Feature space plots of stacked image of indices for 1992 
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Figure 4.2 Feature space plots of stacked image of indices for 1999 
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Figure 4.3 Classified imagery (a) 1992 TM image (b) 1999 ETM image 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4 Classified MSI imagery (a) 1992 TM image (b) 1999 ETM image 
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Figure 4.5 Classified NDVI imagery (a) 1992 TM image (b) 1999 ETM image 

 

 

Figure 4.6 Classified GVI imagery (a) 1992 TM image (b) 1999 ETM image  
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Figure 4.7 Classified II imagery (a) 1992 TM image (b) 1999 ETM image 

 

 

 

Figure 4.8 Classified SAVI imagery (a) 1992 TM image (b) 1999 ETM image 
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Figure 4.9 Classified image of stack of 5 indices (a) for 1992 TM imagery (b) for 1992 

ETM imagery 

 

 

Figure 4.10  Classification of stack of 5 indices with 7 bands image and panchromatic 

band (a) for 1992 TM imagery (b) for 1992 ETM imagery 
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Annexure A – 1 Script of Model for 

Moisture Stress Index 

# MIDIR 

# NIR 

# Moisture Vegetation Index 

# INPUT RASTER 

# OUTPUT RASTER 

# 

# set cell size for the model 

# 

SET CELLSIZE MIN; 

# 

# set window for the model 

# 

SET WINDOW UNION; 

# 

# set area of interest for the model 

# 

SET AOI NONE; 

# 

# declarations 

# 

Integer RASTER n1_PROMPT_USER FILE OLD NEAREST NEIGHBOR AOI NONE 

"d:/junk/project/area92.img"; 

Integer RASTER n15_PROMPT_USER FILE DELETE_IF_EXISTING USEALL ATHEMATIC 16 

BIT SIGNED INTEGER "c:/users/121.img"; 

{ 

# 

# function definitions 

#define n7_memory Float($n1_PROMPT_USER(4) + $n1_PROMPT_USER(3)) 

#define n3_memory Float($n1_PROMPT_USER(5)) 

#define n11_memory Float(EITHER 0 IF ( $n7_memory == 0.0 ) OR $n3_memory / $n7_memory 

OTHERWISE) 

n15_PROMPT_USER = ($n11_memory - GLOBAL MIN ( $n11_memory )) / ( GLOBAL MAX ( 

$n11_memory ) - GLOBAL MIN ( $n11_memory )) * 255; 

} 

QUIT; 
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Annexure A – 2 Script of Model for 

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
# IR - Visible 

# IR + Visible 

# Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

# INPUT RASTER 

# OUTPUT RASTER 

# 

# set cell size for the model 

# 

SET CELLSIZE MIN; 

# 

# set window for the model 

# 

SET WINDOW UNION; 

# 

# set area of interest for the model 

# 

SET AOI NONE; 

# 

# declarations 

# 

Integer RASTER n1_PROMPT_USER FILE OLD NEAREST NEIGHBOR AOI NONE 

"c:/users/121.img"; 

Integer RASTER n15_PROMPT_USER FILE DELETE_IF_EXISTING USEALL ATHEMATIC 16 

BIT SIGNED INTEGER "c:/users/121.img"; 

{ 

# 

# function definitions 

# 

#define n7_memory Float($n1_PROMPT_USER(4) + $n1_PROMPT_USER(3)) 

#define n3_memory Float($n1_PROMPT_USER(4) - $n1_PROMPT_USER(3)) 

#define n11_memory Float(EITHER 0 IF ( $n7_memory == 0.0 ) OR $n3_memory / $n7_memory 

OTHERWISE) 

n15_PROMPT_USER = ($n11_memory - GLOBAL MIN ( $n11_memory )) / ( GLOBAL MAX ( 

$n11_memory ) - GLOBAL MIN ( $n11_memory )) * 255; 

} 

QUIT; 
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Annexure A – 3 Script of Model for 

Green Vegetation Index 

# NDVI = (IR-R)/(IR+R) 

# GVI = NDVI *127+128 

# IR-R 

# IR+R 

# 

# set cell size for the model 

# 

SET CELLSIZE MIN; 

# 

# set window for the model 

# 

SET WINDOW UNION; 

# 

# set area of interest for the model 

# 

SET AOI NONE; 

# 

# declarations 

# 

Float RASTER n8_PROMPT_USER FILE OLD NEAREST NEIGHBOR AOI NONE 

"d:/junk/project/area92.img"; 

Integer RASTER n18_PROMPT_USER FILE DELETE_IF_EXISTING USEALL ATHEMATIC 16 

BIT SIGNED INTEGER "c:/123.img"; 

# 

# function definitions 

# 

#define n12_memory Float($n8_PROMPT_USER(1) + $n8_PROMPT_USER(2)) 

#define n10_memory Float($n8_PROMPT_USER(1) - $n8_PROMPT_USER(2)) 

#define n16_memory Float(EITHER 0 IF ($n12_memory== 0.0 ) OR $n10_memory / $n12_memory 

OTHERWISE) 

n18_PROMPT_USER = $n16_memory * 127+128; 

QUIT; 
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Annexure A – 4 Script of Model for 

Infrared Index 

# NIR-MIR 

# NIR+MIR 

# Infrared Index 

# INPUT RASTER 

# OUTPUT RASTER 

# 

# set cell size for the model 

# 

SET CELLSIZE MIN; 

# 

# set window for the model 

# 

SET WINDOW UNION; 

# 

# set area of interest for the model 

# 

SET AOI NONE; 

# 

# declarations 

# 

Integer RASTER n1_PROMPT_USER FILE OLD NEAREST NEIGHBOR AOI NONE 

"d:/junk/project/area92.img"; 

Integer RASTER n15_PROMPT_USER FILE DELETE_IF_EXISTING USEALL ATHEMATIC 16 

BIT SIGNED INTEGER "c:/users/121.img"; 

{ 

# 

# function definitions 

# 

#define n7_memory Float($n1_PROMPT_USER(4) + $n1_PROMPT_USER(5)) 

#define n3_memory Float($n1_PROMPT_USER(4) - $n1_PROMPT_USER(5)) 

#define n11_memory Float(EITHER 0 IF ( $n7_memory == 0.0 ) OR $n3_memory / $n7_memory 

OTHERWISE) 

n15_PROMPT_USER = ($n11_memory - GLOBAL MIN ( $n11_memory )) / ( GLOBAL MAX ( 

$n11_memory ) - GLOBAL MIN ( $n11_memory )) * 255; 

} 

QUIT; 
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Annexure A – 5 Script of Model for 

Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index 

# Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index 

# INPUT RASTER 

# OUTPUT RASTER 

# L 

# 

# set cell size for the model 

# 

SET CELLSIZE MIN; 

# 

# set window for the model 

# 

SET WINDOW UNION; 

# 

# set area of interest for the model 

# 

SET AOI NONE; 

# 

# declarations 

# 

Integer RASTER n1_PROMPT_USER FILE OLD NEAREST NEIGHBOR AOI NONE 

"d:/junk/project/area92.img"; 

Integer RASTER n15_PROMPT_USER FILE DELETE_IF_EXISTING USEALL ATHEMATIC 16 

BIT SIGNED INTEGER "d:/121.img"; 

FLOAT SCALAR n17_PROMPT_USER; 

{ 

# 

# load scalar n17_PROMPT_USER 

# 

n17_PROMPT_USER = 0.5; 

# 

# function definitions 

# 

#define n7_memory Float($n1_PROMPT_USER(4) + $n1_PROMPT_USER(3) + 

$n17_PROMPT_USER) 

#define n3_memory Float(($n1_PROMPT_USER(4) - $n1_PROMPT_USER(3)) * (1 + 

$n17_PROMPT_USER)) 

#define n11_memory Float(EITHER 0 IF ( $n7_memory == 0.0 ) OR $n3_memory / $n7_memory 

OTHERWISE) 
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n15_PROMPT_USER = ($n11_memory - GLOBAL MIN ( $n11_memory )) / ( GLOBAL MAX ( 

$n11_memory ) - GLOBAL MIN ( $n11_memory )) * 255; 

}QUIT; 
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Annexure B       Script for Change 

Detection 

# 

# set cell size for the model 

# 

SET CELLSIZE MIN; 

# 

# set window for the model 

# 

SET WINDOW UNION; 

# 

# set area of interest for the model 

# 

SET AOI NONE; 

# 

# declarations 

# 

Integer RASTER n1_unsup92 FILE OLD NEAREST NEIGHBOR AOI NONE 

"d:/junk/yogy/stack_classified92/unsup92.img"; 

Integer RASTER n2_unsupstack599 FILE OLD NEAREST NEIGHBOR AOI NONE 

"d:/junk/yogy/stack_classified99/unsupstack599.img"; 

Integer RASTER n3_ch FILE DELETE_IF_EXISTING USEALL ATHEMATIC 8 BIT UNSIGNED 

INTEGER "d:/junk/yogy/ch.img"; 

# 

# function definitions 

# 

n3_ch = CONDITIONAL { ($n1_unsup92 == 1 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 100 , ($n1_unsup92 

== 1 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 1, ($n1_unsup92 ==1 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 2, 

($n1_unsup92 == 1 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 3, ($n1_unsup92 == 1 AND $n2_unsupstack599 

== 5) 4, ($n1_unsup92 == 1 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 5, ($n1_unsup92 == 1 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 6, ($n1_unsup92 == 1 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 7, ($n1_unsup92 == 

1 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 8, ($n1_unsup92 == 1 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 9,  

($n1_unsup92 == 2 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 10, ($n1_unsup92 == 2 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 11, ($n1_unsup92 ==2 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 12, ($n1_unsup92 

== 2 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 13, ($n1_unsup92 == 2 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 5) 14, 

($n1_unsup92 == 2 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 15, ($n1_unsup92 == 2 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 16, ($n1_unsup92 == 2 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 17, ($n1_unsup92 
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== 2 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 18, ($n1_unsup92 == 2 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 19, 

($n1_unsup92 == 3 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 20, ($n1_unsup92 == 3 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 21, ($n1_unsup92 ==3 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 22, ($n1_unsup92 

== 3 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 23, ($n1_unsup92 == 3 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 5) 24, 

($n1_unsup92 == 3 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 25, ($n1_unsup92 == 3 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 26, ($n1_unsup92 == 3 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 27, ($n1_unsup92 

== 3 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 28, ($n1_unsup92 == 3 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 29, 

($n1_unsup92 == 4 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 30, ($n1_unsup92 == 4 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 31, ($n1_unsup92 ==4 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 32, ($n1_unsup92 

== 4 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 33, ($n1_unsup92 == 4 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 5) 34, 

($n1_unsup92 == 4 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 35, ($n1_unsup92 == 4 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 36, ($n1_unsup92 == 4 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 37, ($n1_unsup92 

== 4 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 38, ($n1_unsup92 == 4 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 39, 

($n1_unsup92 == 5 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 40, ($n1_unsup92 == 5 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 41, ($n1_unsup92 ==5 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 42, ($n1_unsup92 

== 5 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 43, ($n1_unsup92 == 5 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 5) 44, 

($n1_unsup92 == 5 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 45, ($n1_unsup92 == 5 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 46, ($n1_unsup92 == 5 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 47, ($n1_unsup92 

== 5 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 48, ($n1_unsup92 == 5 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 49, 

($n1_unsup92 == 6 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 50, ($n1_unsup92 == 6 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 51, ($n1_unsup92 ==6 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 52, ($n1_unsup92 

== 6 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 53, ($n1_unsup92 == 6 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 5) 54, 

($n1_unsup92 == 6 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 55, ($n1_unsup92 == 6 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 56, ($n1_unsup92 == 6 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 57, ($n1_unsup92 

== 6 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 58, ($n1_unsup92 == 6 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 59, 

($n1_unsup92 ==  7 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 60, ($n1_unsup92 == 7 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 61, ($n1_unsup92 ==7 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 62, ($n1_unsup92 

== 7 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 63, ($n1_unsup92 == 7 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 5) 64, 

($n1_unsup92 == 7 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 65, ($n1_unsup92 == 7 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 66, ($n1_unsup92 == 7 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 67, ($n1_unsup92 

== 7 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 68, ($n1_unsup92 == 7 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 69, 

($n1_unsup92 == 8 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 70, ($n1_unsup92 == 8 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 71, ($n1_unsup92 == 8 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 72, ($n1_unsup92 

== 8 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 73, ($n1_unsup92 == 8 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 5) 74 , 

($n1_unsup92 == 8 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 75, ($n1_unsup92 == 8 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 76, ($n1_unsup92 == 8 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 77, ($n1_unsup92 

== 8 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 78, ($n1_unsup92 == 8 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 79, 

($n1_unsup92 == 9 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 80, ($n1_unsup92 == 9 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 81, ($n1_unsup92 == 9 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 82, ($n1_unsup92 

== 9 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 83, ($n1_unsup92 == 9 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 5) 84, 

($n1_unsup92 == 9 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 85, ($n1_unsup92 == 9 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 86, ($n1_unsup92 == 9 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 87, ($n1_unsup92 

== 9 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 88, ($n1_unsup92 == 9 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 89, 

($n1_unsup92 == 10 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 1) 90, ($n1_unsup92 == 10 AND 
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$n2_unsupstack599 == 2) 91, ($n1_unsup92 ==10 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 3) 92, ($n1_unsup92 

== 10 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 4) 93, ($n1_unsup92 == 10 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 5) 94, 

($n1_unsup92 == 10 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 6) 95 ,($n1_unsup92 == 10 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 7) 96 , ($n1_unsup92 == 10 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 8) 97, 

($n1_unsup92 == 10 AND $n2_unsupstack599 == 9) 98, ($n1_unsup92 == 10 AND 

$n2_unsupstack599 == 10) 99 }; 

QUIT; 


